
WING TIP '-'LITE COVERS" 
BY 

ANTHONY'S of SOLVANG 

Anthony's ''LITE COVERS" - Style A is made of durable yet flexible clear plastic 
material and will not yellow with age. This cover was developed for use on a variety of 
homebuilt aircraft with the same wing tip contour such as the Vari Eze, Long Eze and the 
Cozy. 

This material can be trimmed with regular scissors and drilling is done without fear 
of shattering or splitting. 

Van Snow of Santa Ynez, California was the first to have the Anthony "LITE 
COVERS" Style A installed on his Long EZe. Van has been racing in various events 
around the country and is considered to have one of the fastest Long EZe flying . Along 
with his mechanic, electronic and fabricating buddy Eric Cobb, they are constantly 
striving for perfection in performance and efficiency. Eric has a Long Eze of his own and 
is the first to use the Style B "LITE -COVERS" as seen on the back of this sheet. 

\ 

Anthony's of Solvang 
P.O. Box 155, Solvang, California, 93464, Fax and Phone 805 688 3754 



WING TIP J_JITE COVERS 
(Style B) 

"LITE -COVER" Style B was designed for the same Homebuilt Aircraft as 
Style A. This style is for the individual that does not want to cut his or her wing tips and 
has a light unit that is visual from three directions. Front , Back and Side views. 

Style B "LITE-COVERS" are mounted on the end of the wing surface as shown 
in the drawing below. 

ORDER FORM LITE COVERS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

STL YE A O OR STYLE B O NO C.O.D 

$80.oo PER PAIR . We Accept • r VISA ] 

NAME: ______________ _____ _ 

ADDRESS: - ------------------
CITY: ________________ STATE: ____ ZIP: ___ _ 

PHONE ---------
VISA- UA.STER CARD NO. _____ _ _ EXP. DATE: _ __ _ 

ANTHONY'S OF SOLVANG 

.,__ _________ P._O._B_OX-15-5,_S_O_L_VA_N_G_,C_A_L_IF-O-RN_IA_,_9_34_64_._F-AX_A_N_D_P_H_O_NE_8_0_5_68-8-37_54 _________ J 


